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IONS BEGINS TO TAKE DEFINITE SHAPELEAGUE OFE
SM

Sir Arthur Pearson Receives i Field Marshal Haig Expiai 
A Token of Toronto’s Esteem How Germans Were Defeated

ns
m

Britain’s New Warships
Greatest in the World HOW THE BRITISHME NOT ENTIRELY GREAT BENEFICTOR 

OF EMPIRE'S Blim
FOOLED GERMANS, ON VARIOUS PLANS«

t ONDON, Jan. 7.—Altho no official! statement 'has yet been 
made, it is understood t£$tt the British warship Hood, now 
nearing completion, will he thè largest fighting vessel in 

the world. She is 894 feet long and will carry eight 15-inch guns.
Her hull is fitted with an outer cushion against which tor

pedoes and mines will explode harmlessly, 
attain a speed of at least 40 miles an ho,ur.

The Hood will cost three and three-quarter million pounds 
sterling. It is stated that three other battle cruisers of the 
type are being built.

j
o

Haig Tells How, in Attack 
at Amiens, Hiins Were 
Led to Believe That the 
Attempt Would Be Made 
in Flanders.

P
Prominent Men Pay Tribute 

to Sir Arthur Pearson 
at Massey Hall.

Germany Has Only Ten Days 
More to Hand Over War 

Material and U-Boats.

She is expected to Lord Robert Cecil’s Scheme 
Outlines Broad and Com

prehensive Body.
same

i

CUP PRESENTEDHOLD MANY PRISONERS FRENCH MORE SPECIFICJANITORS AND WAITERS 
ON STRIKE IN WARSAW

London, Jan. 7.—An historic docu
ment written by Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief of ! 
the British armies on the western 
front, is to be published tomorrow. It 
deals with the operations of the 
British armies from the end of April. !
Î91S, when the situation was most | 
critical, up to the conclusion of the . 
armistice.

The document opens with a recital 
of the situation when the British 
armies had been forced to give ground 
before the tremendous German on
slaught in the spring offensive, and 
when the German forces on the west
ern front greatly outnumbered those 
of the allies.
for the allies was to preserve 
front unbroken until summer could 
bring additional American forces, and 
enable them to face the Germans on 
something like a footing of equality.

Sy an exhibition of wonderful tena
city, says the document, the allied 
troops preserved their line intact 
until July 18—when they did more.
Field Marshal Haig says the complete 
success of the allied counter-attaok on 
that date marked the turning point in 
the year’s campaign. There followed, 
lie adds, a complete change in the 
whole military situation.

Germlen Reserves Used Up.
The German army,' Haig con- London. Jan. 7.—Preparations for 

tinues. had made its effort, Ar.d had the peace conference are being made 
failed. The period of its maxirmim by the German premier, and a num- , , _
strength had been passed, and the be# of papers have been made ready, T j o Cecil’s Plan,
bulk of the reserves accumulated dur- according to the Amsterdam corres- Rc,"?rt Cec11 outfyies a broad
ing the winter h&J been used up. Ojj pondent of The Dalit' Express These comprehensive organization of
the- other- hand, tW position of th* wiH be takénTb Paris by’the Germih ^J®**”® ot ”®t,one- but thus far it
allies in regard to troops had greatly peace delegates and their staff, which, 4,1™ l!ert2!„'afd 'haa not.
improved. including secretaries and assistants, d ^ t0 f?flnlte terms ot

•Fresh troops made availabl dur- numbers about one hundred. treitv llf wotu,M ®PPear in a
mg the late spring and the earl) sum- it has been arranged, says the cor- «[1, 4 -6?lut8 Plan t», «-long
mer.had been Incorporated and train- respondent, that every ministry shall ts mafnlv » ^ and
ed. The British army was re.dy to be represented by at least one official of 4uch = U the advantages
take the offensive, while the Ameri- of first rank. The foreign office will Smuts wiîl cohere RJ?,®1
s; bBeroi"Ms.B£,r,ï„“h æj mrtF
,h, «« ,B,r,"heRrr',ïa* .ut,

Pr0m tiLthtime Frtld MarS['al HaI?j Soc!al4ts,t8andEduard BernsLl^Yn- rega^Tfn a mort^favorabto^li^t6

srjïïiï"3°.s'“‘rsi dT„".a„iN5”c3t3L“s;,*wr„,,s; s.’irfi’si?’ “

l’lvlth ,FirSt J?® ®nBlaU*h'9 to be sent to Paris, the names of Dr. M. Bourgeois piaS'embodyi’ng the
which drove the Germâns from their Solf and Dr. Dernburg are mentioned. French point of while glneraJ
carefully prepared positions, each in while the ministry of mercantile also embraces a number of Irecifto 
Itself a tactical event fitting into the marine will be represented by the late details, including compulsory anbitra- 
superb strategy conceived by the Herr Baffin’s successor, Herr Heine- tlon, restriction of exWrtve arm», 
allied command. cken; the mlnstry of commerce by' ment, an international tribunal and a

Dr. Rathanan, president of the Gener- series of sanctions or penalties for 
al Electric Company. Count von enforcing observance of the league’s 
Roedern, the former governor of Alsace- decisions. The sanctions include 
Lorraine, may attend in behalf of the various -Mploanattc, Judicial and econ- 
ministry of finance, as he now holds omic me-au res, whereby the unit #6 
the post of secretary of the Imperial nations may enforce their decrees, 
treasury, and may be accompanied by Embrace All Nations.
Adolf Wormeuth, burgomaster of The American viewpoint, as it is 
Berlin, while Mathias Erzburger, who now being formulated by the speclal- 
was one of the delegates to the armia- ists as the ground work for the 
tice conference, is likely to join in the president, seeks to reach an accord on 
deliberations as expert on the league fundamentals on which all agree, and 
of nations. x present them in simple

The name of Germany's first pleni- form. One of the chief of 
potentiary has not yet been divulged, fundamentals Is the formation of a 
but, many believe that he will be league which will embrace 
Prince Lichnowsky, the former am- nations of the world, but not 
bassador at London, who exposed which will establish any balance of 
German culpability In the war, altho ■ Power among a group of nations, 
his appointment would be distasteful Also, care is being taken that the 
to the “red” government. influence of the various nations in the

league would be in accordance with 
their size and importance, so that the 
great powers and the small powers 
would have voices according to their - 
standing.

Another feature especially

City Shows Appreciation 
Blind Baronet’s Life 

Work.

American Plan Would Em
brace All Nations, With No 

Balance of Power.

Doubted Whether Allies Will 
Agree to a Further Ex

tension of Time.
The Canadian soldiers who were Paris, Jan. 7—The return to Paris 

of President Wilson, the arrival of 
Lord Robert Cecil, the special dele
gate of the British Government on the 
league of nations, and the 
here of Leon Bourgeois, the

Demand Doors of Apartment Houses Be Closed at 
Nine o’Clock-—Charge One Mark for Every Time 

Door is Opened After That.

Peris. Jan. 7.—Only ten days remain 
before the expiration of the time al- 
loted to Germany for the • meeting of 
the ar mis tic terms of Marshal Foch, 

I and many of the details 
r yet entirely complied with.

particularly true as concerns article 4 
I of the armistice, regarding the suren- 
I der of war materials, especially guns 
I and airplanes.

About 5,000 motor trucks1 have been 
delivered up, but the number of rail- 

I road engines turned over equals only 
half tÿe number stipulated in the 

I armistice—5,000. A great number of the 
I 150,000 railway cars in good working 

order called for are still undelivered. 
I In addition naval units, including sub- 
| marines, remain in German seaports, 
I altho under the terms of the armistice 
I they should have been surrendered.

Added to the non-fulfilment «g the 
I surrender of war paraphernalia is the 
I failure of Germany to abide by her 

agreement to repatriate immediately 
I a great number of entente soldiers 

held as prisoners, and in high quar
ters here the question has arisen if, 

I in spite of Marshal Foch’s accustomed 
I indulgence, the inter-allied command 

will not be more severe in its dealings 
I with Germany when the expected re

quest by Germany for a further delay 
in meeting the allied terms comes up 
fer discussion.

blinded in the war received a public 
testimonial last night in Massey Hall 
when Sir Arthur Pearson. Bart.,
G. B.E., spoke under the auspices at 
the Canadian National Institute for

The chair was occupied 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna. K.C., and other 
speakers, including Hon. Sir Wm. 
Hearst, K.C.M.G.. Hon.
Lougheed. K.C.MG., and Copt. E. A. 
Baker, M.C., Croix de Guerre, followed 
by Sir Arthur Pearson. >

The proceedings were opened by the 
singing of the ‘‘Maple Leaf Forever.” 
the audience being led by the 48th
H. ghlanders' Band.

Hon. W. J-. Hanna in his opening 
remarks said it was a great honor to 
be asked to preside at this gathering 
because of what it stands for. It has 
fallen to the lot of few men to • re
ceive the attention of the press which 
Sir Arthur Pearson has received be
cause of hie addresses in America, 
but the attention has been well de
served. Sir Arthur 'had before his 
40th year created a pre-eminent posi
tion in the literary world arid was 
associated with Mr. Joseph'Chamber- 
lain and is one of the pioneers of 
imperial journalism. When he lost 
his sight 60me\ years ago be turned 
the powers of 
the wortd brighter for dth**e Who are 
deprive* of sight, like himself. He 
has tbi^ed -his calamity into â great 
blessing for all of us. He haa made 
à - light to shine in darkness. Sir 
Arthur by his visit to Canada has 
stimulated an Interest that will re
sult in a national benefit for the 
sightless.

presence
French

are not 
This is the Blind.

representative of the same subject, 
marked the inauguration of exchanges 
on the definite terms by. which the 
league is to be constituted.

Already considerable progress has 
been made on the various tentative 
proposals put forward, but in the re
cent absence of the president these 
have not taken definitè form, as it is 
recognized that he personally will take 
a leading part in the final formation ~ 
of the plans. Meanwhile, however, 
the various governments chiefly in
terested are presenting outlines in 
quite definite form.

Two-.British .plans of this tentative 
nature have been presented—one by 
Lord Robert Cecil, the other by Lieut.- 
Gen. J. C. Smuts of the war cabinet. 
The French plan, as formulated by M. 
Bourgeois, -has also been set fortti. 
And these are being compared by the 
American specialists, who are pre- 
paring the ground werk for President 
Wilson. i

Warsaw, Jan. 5.—The waiters and 
Janitors of Warsaw, who are among 
the few having steady work and good 
pay, have gone on strike, and |the 
house servànts are expected to follow 
their example. The domestics, even 
now, are only consenting to work if 
the mistress does hex- share of the 
labors of the household, especially 
the dish-washing and similar services. 
The waiters demand fifteen per cent, 
of the profits of the hotels and restau-' 
rants, while the cooks are asking 
twenty-five per cent.

The janitors demand a ten-hour day,

with the front doors closed at nine 
o’clock in the evening. As the ten
ants have no keys to the front door^t 
the apartment houses, they are ob
liged to stay indoors thru fear of be
ing compelled to pass the night in the 
streets. The janitors, however, 
press willingness to concede permis
sion for the tenants to go out after 
nine o’clock, and come in late If they 
pay a Ante of one mark for each time 
they thus trouble the janitor.

Most of the evening engagements of 
apartment dwellers are being given 
up owing to this situation, and the 
streets are very deserted at night.

Sir James

The only course open 
theirex-

Papers Will Be Taken to Paris 
by About Hundred Delegates 

and Staff.MINISTERS AWAY 
FROM PARLIAMENT

PUT STOCK YARDS 
UNO GOVERNMENT

eUect to makingHouse Will Probably Sit With 
Eight Departments 

''‘^""'Unrepresented.

Make Prediction That All in 
Canada Will Be Taken 

OVef ifi Few Weeks.VICTORIA CROSSES WON
X BY MINISTERS’ SONS

Qli-arwa, Jon. 7.—Parliament, which 
will probably be called for tihe second 
week in February, will meet this 
year under peculiar and somewhat 
awkward conditions. If, as

Brandon, Man., Jan. 7v—That , the 
Canadian stock yards will be under 
Canadian Government control within 
the next j few weeks, was one of the 
startling statements made at the 
Swinebreeders’ Association meeting 
this morning. A. G. Hawkes, director 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
Association, said that there were bit
ter complaints of graft at the Winni
peg Stock Yards and that the farmers 
complained justly that the people be
lieved they received the sixty cents 
per pound which bacon calls for.

St Catharines, Ont.,
George Honey of the Louth 
Grantham Methodist circuit, is the 
father of Lieut. Samuel Lewis Honey, 
the posthumous award of the Vic
toria Cross to whom was announced 
in a news cable last night from Lon
don

Jan. 7.—Rev.
and

Silver Loving Cup
Mayor Church was called upon to 

present to Sir Arthur Pearson, a 
beautiful silver lovipg cup as a testi-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.) )

seems
now# probable, Sir Robert Borden and 
his colleagues now in England 
main there for the peace negotiations,

re-
Lieut. Graham Thompson Lyall, 

who enlisted from St. Catharines and 
who was awarded the Y.C. three 
weeks ago, for special bravery and 
leadership
fight, is also the son of a clergyman, 
Ills father residing in England.

Lieut. Lyall is alive and well and 
writes from Xlons that he is return
ing to St. Catherines and has ship
ped one of the German field guns 
captured by him to the 19th Regi
ment, "to which,” he writes, “I am 
indebted for the rudiments of my 
military knowledge.” 
went overseas as 
with the 81st battalion.

gen-there will be mo less than eight of 
the sixteen main departments of state 
unrepresented in the commons by 
their responsible ministers.

With Sir Robert Borden,
George Foster, Sir Edward Kemp, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty and Hon. Arthur 
Sifton in London, the important de
partments of external affairs, trade 
and commerce, overseas militia and 
defence, justice and customs and in
land revenue, will have no minister 
in the commons able to explain fully 
the administration of the past year 
and, 'give an account of stewardship. 
Furthermore, the postoffice depart
ment. the labor department, and the 
department - of soldiers’ civil re
establishment, all with large responsi
bility. to the commons, are now in 
charge of senator®. H'on. Messrs. Blon- 
din and Robertson, and Sir James 
Lougheed are appointees of the 

and have not been elected by

GERMAN CABINET 
READY FOR ATTACKthe Bourlon Wood

Sir

Attack at Amiens.
Regarding the preparations for the 

attack^ at Amiens, the field marshal 
says:/ “Instructions of a detailed 
character were issued to the forma
tions concerned calculated to make it 
appear that a British attack in Flan
ders was Imminent. Canadian bat
talions were put into line on the Kem- 
mel front, where they were identified 
by the enemy. Corps headquarters 
were prepared, and casualty clearing 
stations were erected in conspicuous 
positions in this area. Great activity 
also was maintained by our wireless 
stations on the first army front, and 
arrangements were made to give the 
impression that a great concentration 
of tanks was taking place in the St. 
Pol area.
which infantry and tanks co-operated 
were carried out in this neighborhood 
on a day on which the enemy’s» long
distance reconnaissance and photo
graphic machines were likely to be at 
work behind our lines.

Germlans Completely Fooled.
“Rumor that the British were about 

to undertake a large and important 
operation on the northern front quick
ly spread In the course of our sub
sequent advances convincing evidence 
was obtained 
measures had had the desired effect, 
and that the enemy was momentarily 
expecting to be attacked in strength 
in Flanders.”

The Germans were completely fool
ed, Field Marshal Haig says, and in 
the early morning mist of August 8. 
British troops caught the surprised 
Germans, and captured 13,000 prison
ers, nearly 400 guns and vast quan
tities of ammunition, and stores of all 
kinds.

Following the storming of the Ger
man lines on all parts of the battle 
front came a period when the fighting 
was entirely in the open, except for 
such use as could be made of villages 
and natural cover. Here, according 
to the field marshal. British cavalry 
took a wonderful share in the opera
tions. and the only aim of the enemy 
was temporarily to hold up the ad
vancing allies in order to unravel the 
tangle of their forced retreat. *

Say They Have All the 
Troops Needed to Assert 

Their Authority.

MOBILIZING FQRCES

Spartacans Also Arming and 
Making R

Their {headquarters.

The Swinebreeders’ Associatidn of
ficers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, D. W. Agnew, Douglas, Man.; 
vice-president, W. J. McKillican, Bran
don.

View in Toronto.
Locally on the Union Stock. Yards 

the question of government control of 
the live stock business has been more 
or less under discussion and rumors of 
approaching changes have been cur
rent. Deputations have from time to 
time visited Ottawa with the view to 
adjusting grievances and following the 
appointment of Mr. Arkell, the live 
stock commissioner, the whole matter 
of government control has assumed a 
more definite basis than hitherto.

Within the last three weeks W. H. 
Shields, president of the Toronto Live 
Stock Exchange, and Frank C. Fletch
er. manager of the Union Stock Yards, 
have visited a number of the large 
American and Canadian centres of live 
stock trading, among the rest Winni
peg, where they attended an important 
meeting of the live stock men at which 
Live Stock Commissioner Arkell was 
present and where the whole question 
of government control was, fully dis
cussed.

“Federal legislation has as a matetr 
of fact been already in existence," said 
President Shields last night, "looking 
toward this end, and much depends 
upon the action of the commissioner, 
but it is not considered likely in any 
event that any drastic action will be 
taken before next fall. The Idea 1s 
not to acquire, but to exercise con
trol or something' after the nature of 
the railway boards. The question is 
somewhat involved and there are many 
points upon which the Toronto men 
have from time to time conferred with 
the government representative and live 
stgfik

Lieut. Lyall 
a lance-corporal

MILITIA CHANGES 
IN THIS DISTRICT

working
theseoyal Stables

all the
one

Col. Bennett May Go West— 
Major Campbell Ap

pointed A.A.A.G.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—A government offi
cial has informed the correspondent 
that the cabinet has rallied all agencies 
to the support of law and order and 
defense of the government.

“If the Spartacans attack us,” said 
the official, “they will find ua prepar- 

We have all the troops needed 
to assert our authority. Naturally we 
are anxious to avoid a conflict, but if 
it comes it will not be of our choos
ing.”

The correspondent has been inform
ed in competent quarters that the gov
ernment is hurriedly mobilizing ail 
available defensive forces. The Spar
tacans also are arming and making the 
royal stables their headquarters, 
spacious apartment in the former chan
cellor’s paldce has been equipped as a 
Red Cross room.

The streets leading to the chancel
lor’s palace and the Tiergarten yes
terday afternoon were full of crowds 
hurrying to the respective demonstra
tions—the Spartacans in the Siegesalle 
and the government supporters at the 
chancellor's palace in Wllhelmstrasse. 
The guards in front of the foreign of
fice and other / government buildings 
are equipped with hand grenades. The 
government has issued an appeal to 
all its supporters for demonstrations 
against the Spartacans. The factories 
in the city are deserted. f

A rumor that the Bolshevik! had 
seized the central telegraph office and 
the reichsbank. proved to be unfound
ed, but the situation is most tense.

crown 
the people.

Col. Hugh Clark, M.P., it is true, 
has recently been appointed parlia
mentary secretary tpr the soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment department, and 
can
for that department in the commons, 
but the government, as yet, has not 
devised any commons representation 
for - the labor and postoffice depart
ments. It was stated today that the 
question of appointing parliamentary 
secretaries for these two deparments 
"had no yet been considered.”

Another phase of the new departure 
from the established principles of re
sponsible government, which the oppo
sition critics will doubtless emphasize 
when the house meets, is the govern
ment's failure to fill the present va
cancies in the commons by holding 
by-eflections. There are three con
stituencies unrepresented, namely, 
Glengarry, North Ontario and Assini- 
boia.

It is probable that parliament will 
meet with these seats still vacant. A 
cabinet minister said today that the 
question of by-elections had not been 
dealt with by the cabinet. The fact 
seems to be that the Union Govern
ment Is not too confident that a 
Unionist candidate can win out in any 
of these constituencies against prob
able straight Liberal and straight 
Conservative candidates.

Training operations in
/

ITurn Your Guns on Quebec 
Whiskey.take charge of the explanations

Lieut.-Colonel C. C. Bennett, D.S.O., 
/ho has been assistant adjutant gen- 

for this district since September 
-“'.Fhen Lieut.-Col. J: George resigned 
'v'*l shortly relinquish his position it 
is rumored and will be given a similar
ly responsible one in a western mili
tary district.

Col. Bennett’s return from 
jseas last summer he went to Victoria, 

. B. C., but later was appointed to his 
Present position here. It is thought 
4hat Col. J. I. McLaren who was form- 
wly camp commandant at Niagara and 
Exhibition, will be given the post of 
A.A.G. for this district.

Lieut.-Col. McVicar, at /present con
sultant on medicine in thik district, will 
Probably take command at the Dom
inion Military Orthopaedic Hospital 
°u Christie street when it is completed, 
a‘tho it has 
tided

ed.

» ^ “ concern
ing small undeveloped nations is to be 
established, according to the American 
plan—a system of international trus
teeship, whereby the various larger 
nations having a developed and stable 
civilization will act as trustees for the 
society of nations in fostering the 
progress and development of undeve! 
oped communities.

Muet Have Permanent Seat 
It is recognized that the league of 

nations will have to have

71X,

that these differentover-

A ,n • T.tja

III,

some estab
lished and permanent seat for its ex
tensive international work, and the 
gradual conviction is taking form 
that this seat will be Versailles. The 
decision as to this, however, must be 
the natural outgrowth of the peace 
conference.

Reports that the working organiza
tion might be located in Holland or 
Belgium are declared to be incorrect 
as it is pointed out that the present 
war went on despite The Hague con
ventions and the peace organizations 
at The Hague, Berne and other places.

Versailles, on the contrary, is fell 
to embody the spirit of the present 
movement for the restoration of 
peace on an enduring basis and the- 
creation of a league of nations, and 
also to have practical facilities which 
its proximity to a large capital gives.

The present informal exchanges 
will progressively develop 
formal gathering of the 
conference, and that in turn, to the 
peace congress, in which a number 
of committees wi’I be charged with 
the various International subjects be
fore the congress. And out of these 
successive stages it is expected that 
a league of nations -'ill be embodied 
as a tangible expeb 
as well as a docum» ary treaty.

The exchange of views on the ten
tative plans is permitting such mu’

; i

not been officially de- 
yet who will be given the post.

Major George Washington will leave 
shortly for Siberia where he will take,. 
r\ a^ive part w'tb the Canadians.

Bickford, who is in command of 
roe C.S.E.F. has requested his services | 

cognizing his ability as a military I 
man. i’SysfiwMi rss’ssu; -««* •**,»»* » .-««=,=A.A.A.G and OMG in M n Nr, " on the wor,d labor congress, which is 
W been received from" Ottawa Majo'r L? m?et in Lausanne. Switzerland next j DATE FOR PARLIAMENT 
Campbell has lhr Monday, says that, according to statc-considerable length o Lme and to ments of the ^omotere, the object .of 
thoroly conversan? with he work. :Lhe con^hess Primarily is to make

___________  -known the opinion of the working
BRITISH I A rod to DC Classes of all countries on the terms

n 1U Ot of peace, especially the establishment
OFFICIAL OPPOSITION of il leaguc of nations: ~to draw up a

charter of international labor organiza
tions and endeavor to obtain light on 
the situation in Russia and to make 
an effort to aid the Russian people to 
cope with it.

Invitations have been sent to all 
of the Labor party in organizations represented at the last 

.P°mmons becoming the j inter-allied labor conference, inCTUcling 
opposition. * the A. F. of L. ~

men from other centres.”

Josephus: As true Liberals we must 
stand by Sir John Gibson in punishing 
the people of Burlington for not agree
ing to have their radial fares raised. 
You are mute on the subject, brother, 

Stoot Lion: Nae mair than ye. But 
Th’ Glob’ th* day, had a poorfu’ article 
on th’ murders in Toronto, caused by 
illegal whusky frae Quebec.

Josephus: But. brother, most of the 
curse that -Is sold in Toronto is sold by 
Hearst and Rowell's licensed vendors, on 
doctors’ prescriptions, to bootleggers, who 
sell it for eight dollars a bottle. That’s 
how the soldiers get it. Let us ignore 
both subjects.

Stoot : Say naething aboot railways 
nur hydro. Raise th’ verra deil aboot th’ 
booze when Sir John’s fechttn' fur’s life 
An’ pit th’ blame on th’ booze frae Que
bec.

Josephus: But an undertaker must have 
nome kind of a heart. Have you no heart, 
brother?

TO MAKE KNOWN VIEWS
OF LABOR CLASSES

London. Jan. 7.—The labor corres-

NOT A HQOT GREETED
LAUDER AT MONTREALTO BE ANNOUNCED SOON CANNOT DEMOBILIZE

TILL PEACE DECLARED
a

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The opening day of 
parliament, It is expected, will be de
cided by the cabinet within the next 
few days. Arrangements, in fact, have 
been under way for some weeks, look
ing to an opening early in February. 
There is a possibility that the govern
ment will, this session, revert to the 
old practise of opening on Thursday 
In that event, parliament would prob
ably open on Feb. 6 o Feb. 13. Last 
session, parliament opened on a Mon
day.

into the 
inter-allied ,

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Harry Lauder’s 
appearance on the stage fcere tonight 
was greeted with an ovation, and not 
a solitary hoot was heard on his en
trance to and exit from the theatre. 
Scores of uniformed and plainclothes 
policemen were scattered about the 
t heatre.

London, Jan. 7—Reuter’s understands 
that general demobilization cannot be 
ordered, until after the peace conference 
as an ‘efficient army must be main
tained in order to meet any contin
gency, 
discharged

of ,tv4°n’ Jan: 7-—At a joint meeting 
and t® ®xecutive of the Labor party 
TeBnhZ?1merrvbers of (parliament, a 
two . °U was Passed with one dis- 
""k in favor 
the house

Ten thousand soldiers were 
daily to their homes
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FIVE BIG NATIONS 
WILL FORM LEAGUE

Wfll Create Arbitral Court Racked 
By Combined Power of All

Paris, Jan. 7.—As far as it has 
been developed the . general 
scheme for a lahgue of nations 
agrees with previous forecasts. 
It is learned^that the United 
States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Japan will form the 
nucleus and will declare that the 
league will preserve the peace of 
the world and justice to all.

An arbitral court will be cre
ated and it will be backed by the 
combined force of all.

The central powers and neutral 
nations, it is added, will be taken 
in as probationers as they dem
onstrate that they are a self- 
goyerjÿng people, and give evi
dence of good faith to abide by 
the decisions of the league.
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